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Once upon a time,
in the kingdom of Never Nod
Act One
Scene I
Scene II
Scene III
Scene IV

Royal Palace Courtyard
Tower Room
Royal Palace Courtyard
Royal Palace Courtyard
15 Minute Intermission
Act Two

Scene I
Scene II
Scene III
Scene IV

Royal Palace Courtyard . . .16 years later
Royal Palace Garden
Castle Passageway
Royal Palace Garden
Musical Numbers

Enchanted Sleeping Beauty—Prologue ............. Minstrel, Company
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!...................................... Baroness, Lady Jessica,
Townspeople
I’m a Witch ..............................................................................Evilina
The Gift I Bring................................... Good Witches, King Rudolph,
Queen Eleanor, Chorus
Good Prince .........................Princess Briar-Rose, Prince Alexander
The Death of the Party........................................Evilina, Spider, Cat
Little Bird ........................................................... Princess Briar-Rose
I Will Fight! ............................................................. Prince Alexander
All is Well That’s Ended Well ............................................. Company
Enchanted Sleeping Beauty—Epilogue.............. Minstrel, Company

Crew
Director .....................................................Danny Adams
Production Assistant ..............................Sue Reynolds
Stage Manager .................................... Jordan Reynolds
Assistant Stage Managers................. Stephen Barnett
Lizel Gonzalez
Stagehands...............Carly Bishop, Courtney Contardi
Alondra Cruz, Joey Elliott,
Nicole Kuhn, Wendy Mendoza
Musical Director and Accompanist ...............Beth Evans
Flautist ..............................................Jacquie Yoerges
Guitar, Percussion, Trumpet.................... David Evans
Choreographer....................Sally Schimmel, Mike Paige
Concessions ....................................... Marge McConnell
Costumes.............................. Sue Moller, Jennifer Flynn
Makeup .......................... Carolyn Flores, Chrissie Gerke
Photographer ................................................Tony Moller
Program .................................. Laura Elliott, Anella Oliva
Props..............................Tessa McDowell, Kathy Nieves
Publicity/Ticket Sales .............................Laura Escamilla
Set Direction ..................................................Anne Holic
Videographer ................................................. Rob Curtis

Characters

(in order of appearance)
Minstrel (a singer).............................................. Kristina Serna
Baroness (a lady of the court) ............................... Jeeyoon Lee
Lady Jessica (a lady of the court) .................... McKenzie Evans
Queen Eleanor (of Never Nod)........................ Kelly McConnell
Quill (Queen’s secretary) ......................................... Jennie Mills
King Rudolph (of Never Nod) .......................Richard LeGrande
Prime Minister (court advisor) ............................Albert Fuentes
Chef (emotional cook) .................................... Francisco Nieves
Nursemaid (for the infant princess) .................... Fabiola Saravia
Evilina (bad witch) ...........................................Marcia Cunning
Spider (Evilina’s servant) ...................................Nathaniel Holic
Cat (Evilina’s pet; cynical) .............................. Jeremy Schimmel
Queen Samantha (of a neighboring kingdom) ...... Deja Thurman
Baron (soldier of the king) ......................................Kieran Flynn
Blue Witch (a good and wise woman)....................Emylia Loaiza
Green Witch (a good and wise woman) ...............Victoria El’Azar
Red Witch (a good and wise woman) ........................ Alex Moller
Orange Witch (a good and wise woman) ...................Ella Brewer
Pink Witch (a good and wise woman) .................... Justine Purdy
White Witch (a good and wise woman)............. Emma McDowell
Seamstress (her life is a needle and thread) ....... Skyler Pagnella
Princess Briar-Rose (a lovely girl).........................Anna Bishop
Prince Alexander (fights for Briar-Rose) ..................Caleb Elliott
Wall of Thorns (palace barrier) ............................J.C. Reynolds
False Princess (to trap the prince) ....................... Megan Harris
Dark Knight (fierce warrior) ...................................... Jose Fratti

Characters
Townspeople

Spiders

Monica Alicea
Carly Bishop
Tyrinn Boyd
Hannah Contardi
Clara Eckert
Sebastian Flores
Carlos Fuentes
Caroline Gerke
Carmen Honker
Grecia Hurtado
Shelby Kaufman
Iliana Loaiza
Alexander Long
Isabel Nieves
Julie Martinez
Shelly Pagnella
Kaalie Price
J.C. Reynolds
Andrea Serna
Regan Tullis
Skylar Watkins

Nicole Askenazy
Joshua Ball
Isabella Curtis
Eric Christian
Rebecca Eskow
Carlos Fuentes
Abby Harris
Clara Kim
Judy Kovatch
Aileen Martinez
Ian McDowell
Madison Miller
Aria Moss
Sarah Price
Ariana Rivas

Meet the Cast and Crew of

Enchanted Sleeping Beauty
Danny Adams is well known to Rose Hill audiences, having
performed as the Emperor in the Emperor’s Nightingale, and
Director for The Pale Pink Dragon, Hansel and Gretel, Aladdin, The
Wizard of Oz, The Velveteen Rabbit, Jackie and the Giant, The
Little Mermaid, Cinderella’s Glass Slipper, The Jungle Book, and
Oz!. He considers the ROSE HILL PLAYERS his “family” and gets
great joy watching his actors live, learn, and love. Danny’s dream
was to become a third grade teacher and we are fortunate that he
has made Rose Hill his home. Danny is the Youth Director at VA
Hills Baptist Church, and loves fishing, collecting autographs, old
toys and “Lost in Space”. Danny extends special thanks to Terri
Czarniak, Sue Reynolds, and Sally Schimmel.
Monica Alicea joins the cast of Enchanted Sleeping Beauty as
a townsperson. This is her second play, after appearing in Oz! last
year. This third grader says she’s having a lot of fun and enjoys
being on stage. The play allows her to make new friends and learn
new things. Monica is involved in other activities as well, such as
ballet, jazz, soccer, and reading. She thanks her family and friends
for being so supportive.
Nicole Askenazy is a spider in her first play at Rose Hill. She
likes the dancing and singing involved with being in the play and
the opportunities to make new friends. This first grader also enjoys
ice-skating, reading and playing tennis. She thanks her family, Mr.
Adams and the crew.
Kindergartener Joshua Ball portrays a spider in his first Rose
Hill play. Joshua thinks being in the play is great and likes being on
stage. He enjoys learning martial arts when he is not in school or
on stage and would like to thank Mr. Adams and all the parents.
A seventh grader at Mark Twain Middle School, Stephen
Barnett, returned this year as Assistant Stage Manager. Stephen
says that being in the play “feels like a second home and
everybody is like my family.” He enjoys the game room, playing
basketball, and the step team. He thanks Mr. Adams, Mrs.
Reynolds, and all the cast members.

Anna Bishop, appearing as Princess Briar-Rose, is one of
several pairs of siblings in Enchanted Sleeping Beauty. She is a
sixth grader who has also appeared in The Jungle Book and Oz!.
Anna is a part of Sound Waves 12 and loves playing soccer. She
would like to thank Julia Zukowski for helping her with her
choreography. She is also grateful to her Aunt Kit, her mom and
dad, and Carly.
Like her sister, Carly Bishop plays soccer and is participating in
her third play. Carly is a fourth grader who enjoys being a Girl
Scout. She is having fun being a townsperson, but especially
enjoys helping Jordan and Mr. Adams as a stagehand. She thanks
her Aunt Kit for helping with the props, her Mom and Dad for
helping with the play, and Mrs. Contardi for all that she does.
Tyrinn E.A. Boyd, is a third grader appearing in her first Rose
Hill play. She really likes singing and dancing. Tyrinn plays soccer
and enjoys cheerleading, drawing, playing board games, and
playing video games. She thanks Mr. Adams for giving her the
opportunity, and her Mom and Dad and her big brother, Timothy!
Fourth grader Ella Brewer, is the Orange Witch, in her second
Rose Hill Players production. She says the best part of being in the
play is “hanging out and seeing my friends,” but also likes being on
stage and the choreography. When not at school, she is active in
dance and soccer. Ella thanks everyone.
Eric Christian-Escamilla is a kindergartener who likes to
audition and is having fun showing all the people how to crawl like a
spider. Eric enjoys many activities, including soccer, basketball,
swimming, Lego Star Wars, dinosaurs, and playing outside. He
would like to thank his Mommy, Daddy, Alec, Iaia and Avi Paul and
Avi Josep.
Part of another sibling pair, veteran Courtney Contardi is sharing
the stage with her sister. Courtney is a fourth grader, a Girl Scout,
and a soccer player who likes playing with her many friends. She
enjoys acting and helping with the play. Courtney also plays the
piano and is part of Awanas. She thanks Mr. Adams, her Mom and
Dad, friends, teachers, and her sister, Hannah, and brother, Jeremy.
Second-grader Hannah Contardi is in her third Rose Hill play as a
townsperson. She likes to audition with her friends and come to
rehearsals. Hannah plays piano and soccer and is active in Brownie
Troop #865, Odyssey of the Mind, and Awanas. She thanks
“Mr. Adams for being the Director and making the plays fun, Ms. Sally
for teaching her all the songs, and Mommy for being my mommy.”

Another veteran, Marcia Cunning says the whole experience is
amazing! Marcia loves everything about the play–being on stage,
meeting new people, becoming friends, and wearing costumes.
Also part of Sound Waves 12, Marcia thanks her family for
supporting her, especially her Mom, Dad, Kelsey, and Danielle.
She also thanks her friends, Kathleen, Lindsey, Jennifer, and
Adriane. Most of all, she thanks Mr. Adams and all the people who
help put together the play.
Bella Curtis is a first grader appearing in her first Rose Hill play.
Bella says the play is really fun and she is looking forward to being
on stage in front of a lot of people. She does gymnastics and is
also a Brownie who takes art lessons. Bella wants to thank the
PTA for having such a great program. She also wants to thank her
Mommy and Daddy and Gunner for coming to see it so many times.
Third grader Clara Eckert was previously in The Jungle Book.
Clara is a Girl Scout who also plays the piano and does
gymnastics. She likes to be with other people and make new
friends. She also likes to perform in front of crowds. She thanks
her Mom and Dad for their support.
The Green Witch is played by Victoria El’Azar, in her first Rose
Hill performance. Victoria is a fifth grader who likes acting and
meeting up with her friends. She also enjoys singing and dancing.
She is active in CCD, and is hoping to play volleyball and soccer in
the summer. She thanks her parents for giving her the courage to
audition!
Caleb Elliott is a sixth grader portraying Prince Alexander in his
second Rose Hill production. He really likes acting and enjoys the
feeling of being in front of people pretending to be someone else.
Caleb is a member of Sound Waves 12 and plays the guitar. He
would like to thank Mike for helping choreograph the sword fight
with Jose and the duet with Anna. He would also like to thank Mrs.
Evans for helping him learn his duet and solo. He sends a huge
thank you to his mother for picking him up from practice everyday
and helping him learn his lines in the beginning. Caleb also says
“Thank you to Mr. Adams for casting me as the prince and giving
me this opportunity!”
Joey Elliott, Caleb’s brother, is enjoying being a stagehand in his
first Rose Hill play. This fourth grader likes helping out the younger
actors. Outside of school, Joey enjoys skateboarding and playing
video games with his friends. He thanks Mr. Adams for volunteering
to do the play and for letting him be a part of the stage crew.

Kindergartener Rebecca Eskow is having so much fun being a
spider in the play. She said she likes singing and dancing and
enjoys being in the play with her friends. She especially likes
making new friends that are older than her. Rebecca participates in
Mad Science and likes soccer and swimming. She thanks Mr.
Adams, Mrs. Schimmel, Mommy, Daddy, and Danielle.
Beth Evans continues as the music director/accompanist for the
Rose Hill Players. Enchanted Sleeping Beauty is her fourth
production. A vocal music teacher for Alexandria Public Schools,
she also is the organist at St. Paul’s in Haymarket where her
husband, David, is the choir director. Beth loves the energy of the
Rose Hill Players and is the mother of three daughters.
McKenzie Evans, daughter of Beth, is a fifth grader performing
in her fourth play. She likes making new friends and acting with
them. McKenzie is a Girl Scout and also participated in Odyssey of
the Mind. She would like to thank Mr. Adams, her Mom, Jordan,
and all the stagehands.
“Gardener” Cristian Flores likes the play because he can be
with his friends and he likes to act. He also enjoys the costumes
and makeup. Cristian performs in Mexican Dance, Sound Waves
12, and plays the guitar. He would like to thank Mr. Adams and his
parents for giving him support.
Cristian’s brother, Sebastian Flores, is appearing in his second
production. He says it is fun because he gets to sing with his
friends. He also plays the drums and performs in Mexican Dance.
Sebastian thanks Mr. Adams and the PTA.
Kieran Flynn is a fourth grade student who has also appeared
in The Jungle Book and Oz!. Kieran likes being in the play
because it gives him something to do after school. It not only gives
him something to focus on, “it’s also a nice feeling to be up on
stage.” He is especially thankful to his Mom for making many of the
play costumes.
Playing the Dark Knight, Jose Fratti, likes being in the play
because the characters are so interesting. He is a sixth grader who
plays basketball and has also performed in church plays. Jose
thanks his parents for supporting and encouraging him and Mr.
Adams for letting him be in the play for the third time.
Second grader Carlos Fuentes has been appearing on stage
since he was in kindergarten. He really likes being on stage and
singing with his friends. When not in school, Carlos enjoys soccer.
He thanks Mr. Adams, Mrs. Moller, and the PTA.

Carlos’ brother, Albert Fuentes, is a fifth grader appearing as
the Prime Minister in his third Rose Hill play. He really likes acting
and how people enjoy what he does. Albert would like to play
lacrosse. He thanks Mr. Adams and all those who have helped on
the play, but especially his Dad!!
The best thing about being in the play is getting to act and
having fun, says townsperson Caroline Gerke. She swims,
dances, and goes to CCD when she isn’t at Rose Hill. Caroline is
in Ms. Torrence’s class and really wants to thank Mr. Adams for
directing the play.
Lizel Gonzalez returns to Rose Hill from Mark Twain Middle
School to be an Assistant Stage Manager. She is taking a drama
class in seventh grade. Liz thinks Sleeping Beauty is a great
experience. She is committed to doing her best. Lizel enjoys
helping the actors learn their parts and seeing how the play is put
together. She thanks Jordan, Mr. Adams, and her Mom.
First grader Abby Harris appears with her sister in Enchanted
Sleeping Beauty. She thinks being in the play is a lot of fun, and is
enjoying being a spider. Abby takes karate lessons when she is
not at Rose Hill and would like to thank Mr. Adams and her sister,
Megan, for helping her be comfortable as cast member.
Megan Harris is playing the False Princess in her second Rose
Hill production. She enjoys making new friends and learning about
drama. This fourth grader is active in Girl Scouts, basketball, choir,
and plays the double string bass. Megan would like to thank Mr.
Adams, her baby sitter, and her parents.
Veteran Nathaniel Holic has his first speaking role as the Head
Spider in his fifth Rose Hill production. This fourth grader enjoys
acting, meeting other people, learning, and having fun. He also
loves football, soccer, and swimming. Nathaniel thanks his Mom
and Dad for driving him to practice and for being willing to help with
the play.
Third grader Carmen Honker performs as a townsperson in her
third Rose Hill play. She likes the play because you get to make
new friends. Carmen enjoys dance and piano when she is not in
school. She would like to thank her Mom, Dad, and Mr. Adams for
telling her she could do a good job.
Grecia Hurtado appears in her first production as a
townsperson. The third grader thinks the play is a chance to work
with other people and is thankful to Mr. Adams for letting her be in
the play. Grecia also plays soccer.

Shelby Kaufman is a second grader in her second Rose Hill
production. She enjoys singing and dancing with the actors and
actresses from her school. Shelby loves to play soccer and enjoys
being a Girl Scout, but most of she loves to be with her friends.
She thanks Mr. Adams and Mrs. Reynolds, but especially wants to
thank her Mom for her help.
Debuting in her first Rose Hill production is first grader Clara
Kim. She thinks the play is really funny and especially loves
watching the mean witch perform. Clara also thinks it is fun to
pretend to be a spider and would like to thank Mr. Adams and Mrs.
Schimmel for their help.
Kindergartener Judy Kovatch is in her first Rose Hill
performance as a spider. She really likes being with her friends that
are also in the play. She is a student in Ms. Sullivan’s class who
loves to play hide-and-go-seek, and takes tap and ballet lessons.
Stagehand Nicole Kuhn is a veteran of the Rose Hill Players.
She likes handling the props and enjoys being a stagehand
because she helps make the play happen. This fourth grader plays
the electric guitar, is a Girl Scout and also plays soccer. She
thanks her Mom, her Dad, her sister and Mr. Adams.
Playing the Baroness in her third Rose Hill production, Jeeyoon
Lee is a fourth grader who is thrilled she is in Enchanted Sleeping
Beauty. She loves singing and acting and she used to take guitar,
piano, pottery, swimming, and ballet lessons (a lot!). Jeeyoon
thanks her parents, her friends, and Mr. Adams.
Sixth Grader Richard LeGrande appears in his first Rose Hill
production as King Rudolph. The play gives him the opportunity to
meet new people and see how they react to the parts. He is having
fun and gets to see people he does not see regularly in school.
Richard plays football and basketball. Richard would like to thank
his family for allowing him to be in the play, picking him up from
practice, making snacks, and helping him with his lines. He also
would like to thank Mr. Adams and the teachers for believing in him
and thanks the cast and crew as well.
Emylia Love Loaiza is thrilled to be in her first play and have
the opportunity to become famous. This fourth grader likes acting
and wearing costumes with make up. She has fun being with her
friends and encouraging them, but most of all, she loves being in
the play with her sister Iliana. Appearing as the Blue Witch, Emylia
also plays the piano and the cello and is a Girl Scout. She thanks
Mr. Adams, Mike, and her Mom and Dad for their encouragement.

Second grader Iliana Loaiza is a townsperson in her first Rose
Hill production. She loves wearing costumes and having rehearsals
with her friends. She also likes having her sister, Emylia, with her in
the play. Iliana is a Girl Scout, takes piano lessons, and participates
in church activities. She would like to thank Mr. Adams for choosing
her to be in the play and for being very nice. She also wants to thank
the people who make the costumes!!
Alexander Long is thrilled to be in his second play following
The Jungle Book. The second grader thinks that the fun part of
being in the play is to watch every scene magically fit together. He
is thankful to Mr. Adams for putting the play together and for picking
him as a cast member. He would like to also thank his drama camp
instructor for teaching him some important acting skills. Thanks
also go to his Dad for taking him to the audition and for his Mom for
all of her help. Alexander enjoys baseball and ice-skating and was
also a participant in Odyssey of the Mind.
First grader Aileen Martinez is performing as a spider in her
first Rose Hill play. She likes the fact that she gets to see her
friends that are not in her classroom while practicing and
rehearsing. Aileen is thankful to Mr. Adams for letting her be in the
play and to her Mom for taking her to rehearsal. She also likes her
sister, Mandy, very much!
Julie Martinez is in her first Rose Hill production as a
townsperson. She enjoys being in the play because it is fun and
you can make new friends. Ms. Torrence and Ms. Pond are her
second grade teachers. Julie would like to thank Mr. Adams for
having the play.
Kelly McConnell is debuting in her first Rose Hill play as Queen
Eleanor. She likes making new friends, acting as a character, and
the excitement of being on stage. And of course, she loves how
awesome Mr. Adams is at directing! Kelly is a sixth grader who
enjoys horseback riding and soccer and participates in Odyssey of
the Mind and Girl Scouts. She thanks Mr. Adams, her Mommy, and
the seamstresses.
Emma McDowell is part of another brother/sister duo
performing in Enchanted Sleeping Beauty. Emma is a fourth
grader playing the White Witch who is having fun at the play
rehearsals. Emma plays hockey, takes piano lessons, and is a Girl
Scout. She thanks all her friends for doing the play with her.

Kindergartener Ian McDowell likes being on stage and crawling
around as a spider. When not in school, Ian plays hockey like his
sister, but also plays T-ball. He would like to thank Mr. Adams
“because he likes me.”
Fourth grader Wendy Mendoza is a stagehand in her first Rose
Hill play. Wendy enjoys being a part of the stage crew and helping
to make the play happen. She especially wants to thank Mr.
Adams for making her a stagehand and Mrs. Reynolds for giving
her the information she needs.
First grader Madison Miller is returning to this year’s production
as a spider. She thinks the best part of the play is dressing up and
being with her friends. Madison thanks her Mom and Dad for
letting her participate in the play, and the judges who picked her to
be part of the play.
Jennie Mills, a fourth grader in Ms. Harvey’s class, is portraying
Quill in this year’s production. She likes acting and having a
chance to be funny. When not in school, Jennie likes to play
soccer, swim, and dance, make arts and crafts and sing in the
choir. She thanks Mr. Adams, Mrs. Reynolds, and everyone else
who is helping to put on the play this year.
Red Witch Alex Moller is appearing in her third Rose Hill play.
Alex enjoys the play because she gets to act, sing and do what she
loves. She also enjoys hanging out with her friends. When not at
Rose Hill, she would like to play soccer. Alex would like to thank
her friends, especially Samantha and Victoria for being there for
her, and her family for helping and loving her.
Aria Moss, a kindergartener, likes trying something new, getting
to hang out with her friends and making new friends, too. She is
appearing as a spider but says her favorite part of being in the play
is the singing. Aria enjoys many activities, including soccer,
swimming, bike riding, and reading. Aria thanks her loving parents
and little brother for supporting her and her acting endeavors. She
also thanks Mr. Adams and everyone who worked tirelessly to
make this production a success.
Making people laugh is what Francisco Nieves really enjoys
about playing the emotional cook. He also likes singing and
dancing in the play. Francisco is a fifth grade Boy Scout who plays
baseball, football, and is on a swim team. He would like to thank
Mr. Adams for his patience as he learns his part, Mrs. Evans for
teaching him how to sing, and Mike for teaching him how to dance.

Francisco’s sister, Isabel Nieves, performs in her second play
as a townsperson. She thinks it is really fun to act and sing and
enjoys making new friends in the play. Isabel is a Girl Scout
Brownie and plays softball. She has also been learning the piano
for three years. Isabel thanks Mr. Adams for allowing her to be in
the play. She would also like to thank her Mum and Papi for their
support.
Choreographer Mike Paige is an eleventh grader at Hayfield
Secondary School who returned to help with his third Rose Hill
show. Mike enjoys working with the Rose Hill Players and would
like to thank Mr. Adams for his help and support.
Part of another sibling pair, Shelly Pagnella is enjoying playing
a townsperson and thinks the play is a lot of fun. She especially
likes the singing. When not at school, Shelly can be found making
videos with her video camera. She thanks Mr. Adams and Mr.
Mike.
Fifth grader Skyler Pagnella plays the Seamstress in her first
Rose Hill production. She says the best part of the play is the
dancing and singing. Skyler also takes Tae-Kwon-Do and loves to
play outside in the backyard and ride her bike. She would like to
thank Mr. Adams and her Ahma and Papa for their love and support.
Kaalie Price performed in Oz! last year and plays a
townsperson this year. She likes making new friends and
performing for others. Kaalie enjoys the church girls program
“activity days” and Brownie Girl Scouts. She thanks Mr. Adams
and all the other adults who help the cast learn their parts.
Sarah Price, a kindergartener, likes to pretend to be a spider
and to meet new people. She thanks the people who helped her
learn her songs and her Mom and sister, Nichole, for helping to
make the spider costumes.
A fourth grader who plays soccer and is involved in Girl Scouts,
Justine Purdy returns to the Rose Hill Players in her first speaking
role as the Pink Witch. She enjoys seeing her friends at the play
rehearsals and likes singing. Justine thanks her parents and her
friends who encourage her to be the best she can be.
Veteran J.C. Reynolds plays the dual role of the Wall of Thorns
and a townsperson. J.C. likes being in the play and meeting new
friends. He thinks it is fun and especially enjoys it when people
cheer him for doing a good job. When he is not in school, J.C.
plays football, soccer, and lacrosse. He also likes to play with his

neighborhood friends. He thanks Mr. Adams for “taking the time to
be with us and putting up with us when we’re yelling.” He also
thanks his sister, Jordan, “for stopping doing the other stuff that she
likes and hanging out with us.”
Stage Manager Jordan Reynolds comes back to the Rose Hill
Players as a seventh grader from Hayfield Secondary School.
Jordan has lots of experience, having performed in 3 plays – The
Jungle Book, Cinderella, and the Little Mermaid. Jordan chose to
return because she can make new friends and also make old
friendships stronger. Jordan plays Lacrosse and Volleyball for
SYC. She thanks Mr. Adams for letting her help, and her Mom for
bringing her to the practices.
Ariana Rivas performed in Oz! last year and returns to the
stage this year as a spider. She really likes being on the stage with
her friends. Ariana is a member of Brownie Girl Scout Troop #865.
She would like to thank Mr. Adams for letting her be in the play and
Miss Sally for helping her with the dance moves.
Fabi Saravia joins the Rose Hill Players as the Nursemaid. The
sixth grader is having lots of fun with the play, likes the cast, and
says she loves acting. She is thankful to all the volunteers who
help out with the play.
Veteran Jeremy Schimmel has been in 5 other plays at Rose
Hill. The sixth grader, who this year performs as the Cat, likes to
act and meet new people. When not performing, Jeremy plays
football and soccer. He thanks his Mom for supporting him, and
Mr. Adams for encouraging him to do his best.
Choreographer Sally Schimmel is a preschool teacher who
stays busy being a mom and taking her boys to their various
activities. Sally has assisted in many Rose Hill productions and
also performed the role of the stepmother in Cinderella. Sally really
enjoys working with the children because they are full of energy
and talent! She thanks Mr. Adams for allowing her to help with the
play and her family for being supportive.
Third grader Andrea Serna is returning for her third Rose Hill
performance. She likes the play because it is fun even though it is
hard work. She enjoys singing, dancing, and just being on stage.
Andrea also participates in Mexican Dance. She would especially
like to thank her Mom, Mr. Adams, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Schimmel,
and Mike.

Kristina Serna, Andrea’s fourth-grade sister, likes to sing and
take gymnastics. She would like to thank her Mom, Dad, and
sisters for their help and support.
Fourth grader Deja Thurman has grown from a pink monkey in
The Jungle Book to Queen Samantha in Enchanted Sleeping
Beauty. Deja likes getting to act and is having a great time working
on the play. She is also a Girl Scout. Deja would like to thank her
Mom for allowing her to be in this play. She would also like to
thank Mr. Adams and her best friend, Sally.
Regan Tullis is a third grader appearing in her first Rose Hill
production. She thought it would be fun and likes to be on stage
performing. She is really happy she tried out and made the play.
When not at Rose Hill, Regan is on a competitive cheerleading
squad where she is a flyer and tumbler. She is also a Brownie Girl
Scout. Regan would like to thank Mr. Adams and her family for
always getting her to practices and for being there for her.
Skylar Watkins was in The Jungle Book a couple of years ago
and returns this year as a townsperson. The third grader says she
enjoys acting and that the plays are a lot of fun. Skylar also takes
dance and Tae-Kwon-Do. Special thanks go to her Mom for letting
her be in the play and also to her Tae-Kwon-Do master who brings
her to practice on Mondays.
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